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B. S. DINKINS, Editor.

Attention to other mttets prevent-
ed any notice last week of "X. Z's"
objections ft the proposition advocat-
ed in several of our exchanges, to
abolish the circuit solicitors and es-
tablish county prosecuting attorneys.
The first and weightiest objections ad-
inced by "X. Z." is that the change
*ould create 26 new offices, and he
presumes the Legislature would make
their pay greater than the amount
now set apart for circuit solicitors.;
He further adds that the 'Attorney
General might deem it necessary to!
summons this host of county solicit-'
ors to attend the meeting of the Leg-
islature." All these obstacles to the I
ehange are the work of "X. Z.'s" fruit-
ful imagination, and are out of place
it this stage. The same demagogic
objections might just as properly be
raised to the change of the most ob-
noxious or expensive law on the stat-
ute book. If' for the better adminis-
tration of justice this change is re-

quired, and the people demand it,
which must be the case as the office
is constitutional, then the few addii-
tional dollars, if any are necessary,
will be well spent. It need not be in the
province of the Attorney General to
summon solicitors to the General As-
sembly. The statute law of the State
may contrel that. If the law is ever

changed, this matter can be regulat-
ed by enactment, as the exigencies of
the times demand, and the wisdom of
the Legislature deems fit.
The second objection of "X. Z,"

that the change would interfere with
,the present arrangment of the juris-
dictional territory of the judges, has
no foundation. The solicitor's office
may be abolished or amended and
amended again without interference in
the least with the territory of the cir-
cuitjudges.
"X. Z." urges this last peculiar ob-

jection to tie proposed change:
You use the argument that the solicitor.

us he is, is a perfect stranger to the senti-
ment of men drawn to serve at a term of
the court. which he should know to prevent
the defendant from selecting twelve men
who are opposed to conviction and is unac-
quainted with the testimony of th- State
witnesses, which he should know verbatim,
until they tell it on the stand. It appears
to md that the same argument may be used
against a circuit judge, he having had no

knowledge of the particular case, the wit-
nesses, etc., until the trial begins, will not
know how to charge the jury on account of

. me6i. ng testimony or something of that
nature.--an the fault be in the judge or
solicitor, because they are non-residents of
the county in which the crime was commit
ted and the criminal tried, if the jury bring
in a verdict which appears to be against
convicting testimony? But is it not the du-
ty of the judge to assist the jury ip arriving
at a right conclusion? In other words to
tell them what verdict to find ? If this is
not his bounden duty, Iam yet to know
-swhatis

,in the above, our correspondent ex-
'hibits a profound ignorance of the du-
ties of a judge, and making this office,
analogous with that of the solicitor
bis argument goes for naught. The
_acts-or evidence in a case, as the least
atcquzainted with our system of juris-

*pjrudence well know, are matters sole-
ly for the consideration of the jury.
The judge cannot pass upon the facts
and his only- prerogative is to charge
the jury whatthe law is. The evidence,
they must decide themselves. We be-
lieve "X. Z." has failed to define his
true position and that he does himself
injustice. We have not yet advocated
the change in the law relative to solic-
itors, but simply pointed out some of
the grievances of the present system.
The more, however, we consider the
matter, the more convinced we are
that there could be an improvement
on circuit solicitors, and the remedy
may lie in county attorneys.

Rosin Hill Wavelets.
Thre thermometer registered I(LM de-

grees to-day in the shade. Crops are
suffering for rain, with every prospect
of a continued drought
The sociable at Mr. R. H. Belser's

last Friday evening was largely attend-
ed, and very much enjoyed by all. The
good people led by G*en'l Malcolm A.
Stanard, of W~edgegeld, joined "old
Sister Phibbie's club" and "set under
yon juniper tree,' while other folks
tripped "the light fantastic," to music
so sweet as to induce Gen'l Stsnardto
desert his flock, and join the sinners.

Mr. Dukes Cain, of Asheville, N. C.,
ison avisitto his aunt~s, the Misses
Dukes, of Summerton.

Miss Lela Rembert, of Mayesville,
is spending some time at her uncle's,
Mr. Ed Tindal

Mr. H. B. Tindal can do more
courting, and make as fine crops as
anyman in Clarendon. His crop is
very fine. Nothing like capacity; may
his shadow never grow less.
Miss Amanda, the fascinating

daughter of Mr. Stephen Thomas, Jr.,
elf Charleston, is gladdening the hearts
of her many friends and relatives with
a-visit.
The Panola Croquet Club, met at

Mr. Jas. M. Richardscn's last Satur-
day evening, and played very spirit-
edly,until closed out by evening shad-
Ows, when they repaired (at the earn-
est solicitation- of their hospitable host <

and hostess) to their spacious drawing
rooms, and with the aid of sweet mu-
sie, soal-stirring waltzes, gallops,. etc,:
they indulged in a delightful Hop, for
several hours.
Miss Nora Brailsford, of Fulton,

one of the most fascinating, and de-
servedly popular young ladies it has
been-our good fortune to meet, has
been-spending several days with the
family of Hon. James E. Tindal, while
her brother, Moultrie was the guestf
of Major A. L. Lesesne.
Miss Sligh, of Spartanburg, is visit-

inzg the MissesShuford, of Summer-
ton.
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Ranin Hill June 19% 1887.

Panola Chit Chat.
PANOLA, June 16, 1887.

MR. EIrroR: We are not forgetful
)f our duty to the Tzrs. Oh, no!
)ur acquaintance has been too long
nd on the very best of terms. From
he first Editor and proprietor, Col.
3. Pressley Barron, to its change to

Japtain Levi, with its present man-

.gement our association has been so

ntimate it makes un feel almost that
ve are one of its family. I would be
,t a loss without its weekly visits.
ut correspondents are like others,
bey are indifferent. Very often they
bink the news columns can be more

uitably filled by the editor.
Amidst all of our cheerfulness, the

iope entertained of a fine prospect of
bountiful harvest (for the crops in

)ur community are the best I ever

;aw) we nevertheless have sickness and
orrow; we mourn to-day. The com-

nunity is sad over the death of one of
ts oldest and best citizens. Mr. W.
V. Coulliette died on yesterday. A
nore quiet, peaceful man never lived;
ie was respected by all who knew him.
:n his death, the community and the
hurch sustains a great loss. The ev-
dence of his wide-spread popularity
vas shown at his buriel amidst the
nultitudinous throng assembled at
Lndrews Chapel where he is buried
tad sIeeps until the resurrection of the
ust. The funeral seivice was con-

lucted by the Rev. J. L Shuford, of
;he Methodist Church, and Rev. H. F.
Jahoney, of the Baptist church. Rev.
dr. Mahoney preached the sermon,
nd Rev. Mr. Shuford conducted the
ervice a+. the grave.
Mr. T. H. Harvin and Miss Mollie

". Jones, have both been quite sici
rrom chills and fever, but are novv

:onvalescent.
Rosin Hill assumes its usual busi-

aess vim. Messrs. Milligan & WeekQ
2ave refitted their still, and with their
isual energy they will soon regain and
>vercome their recent misfortune sus-

;ained by fire. Their cnmmissary
lepartment, presided over by their pc
ite and gentlemanly clerk, Jimmy, is

:omplete.
Mr. and Mrs. Milligan are on a vis-

t to kindred in N. C. This brings
>n the necessity of friendly "Occasion
a" being submerged into the cares,
or the present, such as house-keeping
,nd a bachelors' life.
The match of base ball between the

>anlas and Santees, appointed by
he two clubs, will not take place on

riday the 24th of June.
Tom.

Grange Hall School Commencement.
Alarge and appreciative3 audience

vas most delightfully entertained for
;everal hours at Calvary Grange Hall
ast Monday evening, the 13 instant,
rith soul-stirring music, beautiful re-

-itations, and well selected dialogues
>y the skillfully trained scholars o:

Iiss Rea's school, of which the follow-
g is the programme :

Opening Speech-Master Johinnie Hiarvin.
145th Psalm-School.
Evening Song to the Virgin-Duet; Miss
s Reaand Tindal.
A Dialogue-The Little Tramp; Masteri
Fackson Tmndal, David Jenkinson, and H
Vitherspoon.
Pierrot-a Vocal Solo; Miss Lula Alder-

The Intercessor-A Minor Mello Drama;
~Iisses Lula Alderman. Mattie Tindal, Car
ie and Hennie DeSchamps.
Instrumental Duet-Miss Rea and little

L)aisv Tindal.
Pactation--Spring Wishes; Misses Daisy
jindal, Lizzie Jenkinson, and Carrie De-
kehamps.
Vocal Solo-The Bridge;Miss Mattie Tin-

arce-Courtingr Mclinda; Masters Lei
Elarvin, Hampton Cutter, Bruce Deschamps,
,d Misses Lula Alderman, and May Tin

Instrumental Solo-Juanita; Miss Luh
tiderman.
Italian Vocal Duet--Misses Rea and Mat-
:ieTindal.
French Drama-Stella; by the Frenci

lass Misses Lula Alderman, May Tindal,
vattie Tindal, Hennie DeSchamps. and
CardieDeSchamps.
Instrumental Solo-Music on the Waters

diissTindal.
Song-Annie Laurie; Miss May Tindal.
Recitation-Daisy Tindal.
By request of audience. Miss Rea, who is
imost charming singe~r, sang. "Kathleez
d1avourncen,'' which was so enthusiastically
.nicoed that she returned and sang, "Wait-

.nHeat."
focal Song and Chorus-Good Night but

ot *~od-bye; by the Vocal class.

We dis~like to discriminate where
Li1did so wel, and deserve so much

raie,but we cannot close without
special comment pn one or two who
icited the most enthua;astic applause.
"The Little Tramp," Ma~ster David,
Jenkinon, no doubt, made the~author
mile in his grave-i e. if he is dead.
The acting of one of the young la.

lies in "The Intercession" (minor
nlodrama) who appeared upon the
stagein the humble, but neat costume
f a very poor girl hunting work,
rhoseprincely inheritance had been
natched away by designing relatives,
oudhave been comuplimentory to

mnartist.
In the Farce, "Courting Melinda,'
~.issMay Tindal, as "Mellinda," (the
)ldmaid), so completely disguised
ierselfin her every action, costume,
tc.,aided by spectacles, that some of
iermost intimate friends in the audi-
ne, altoigh she has scarcely enter-
ddher teens, mistook her for a real
iveold maid, ardently pursuing her
notcherished proclivity-trying to
oba poor old bachelor of his free-
om.But alas! poor "Mellinda" was
ncemore doomed to disappointment,

isher veritable hero, when pressed to
heverge of matrimony, let fall his

atless iron grey whiskers, and stood
eforeher a beardless boy. But
'Melinda," whose heart had grown

allousby trials, and disappointments,
nsteadof brooding like a love-sick
naidenover her wrongs, seized the
eadybroomstick, and cleared the

Miss Lula Alderman, who is a per-
etchild of nature, possessing the
ippygift of adopting herself to any
ole,acted all of her many parts well.
Miss Alice Rea, is a native of Har-
sburg,Pennsylvania. She is a lady
rthgraceful and winning manners,
rose high attainments in her pro-

-

fession, amiable dispcsilion, energy,'
and devotion to duty, has won for her
the love, and admiration of pupil and
patron.
She leaves for her home in Penn-

sylvania to-day, and no doubt, several
of our bachelor friends will be troub-
led with blues for a season, but we

console ourselves with the hope that
she'll come back again.

OccAsrom.L

Fragments from Foreston,
FoRES'roN, June 13, 1887.

Mr. Editor : Since last writing we
have had some very warm weather.
The mercury registered on Thursday
and Friday as high as 97. There was
a decided fall in temperature on Fri-
day afternoon, which was highly ap-
preciated by those who had suffered
with the intense heat the two preced-
ing days. The weather since has been
rather cool for the crops. We hope,
however, no harm has been done as

yet.
Our farmers have availed them-

solves to the full extent of their vines
and sprouts, the season being so fa-
vorable for potato planting.

Oats are pretty well gathered-a
very fine crop being raised in this sec-
tion.
Our corn is still ahead of any in the

State, or at least, we cannot get any
one to take up the gauntlet thrown
down by a Foreston Farmer. One of
them is pretty mad because a "Salem-
ite" said his corn was only 5 weeks
old and knee high.
The closing exercise3 of Mr. Can-

non's school came of on Frieay last.
We were pleased with the conduct of
the pupils. It was such as to convince
any one that they were carefully
taught, and that the teacher is a favor-
ite among the children.
A singing school has been organiz-

ed by Miss Oliver, which is well at-
tended, and good progress is being
made in the art of vocal music.
Mr. W. P. Conyers, of Sumter High

School, is at home, having completed
his studies there. He expects soon to
enter college, but has not yet decded
where.

Captain J. H. DuPont, of Ida,
Judge J. D. Alsbrook, of Marlboro,
and Prof. S. A. Nettles, of Manning,
were among our visitors for the week
ending June 12, 1887. F.

Give Them a Chance.
That is to say, your lungs. Also

all your breathing machinery. Very
wonderful machinery it is. Not only
the larger air passages, but the thous-
ands of little tubes and cavities lead-
ing from them.
When these are clogged and chok-

ed with matter which ought not to be
there, your lungs cannot half do their
work. And what they do, they ctn-
not do well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumo-
nia, catari-h, consumption or any of
the family of throat and nose and
head and lung obstructions, all are
bad. All ought to be got rid of.
There is just one sure way to get rid
of them. That is to take Boschee's
German Syrup, which any druggst
will sell you at 75 cents a bottle. E n
if everything else has failed you you

may depend upon this for certaiK
Our Washington Letter.
[From Our Own Correspondent.]

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 13. 1887,
Not the least among the advantages that

the city of Washington enjoys, is its situa-
tion on the Potomac River, tand its easy ac-
cess to places of historical interest, as well
as resorts for pleasure, along its shores.
Comfortable excursion steamers, after

first passing the beautiful arsenal grounds.
where several batteries of artilery is now
quartered, reach Alexandria, a port of entry-
seven miles below, with a population be-
tween 13,000 and 14,000.
The river at this point is a mile and a

halt wide, forming a harbor able to accom-
modate the largest ships.
At the opening of the civil war. Alexan-

dria was in possession of the Confederates;
but on the 2-1th of May, 1861, it was entered
by Union forces under Col. Ellsworth, who
was shot while hauling down a Confederate
dfag.
Christ Church, where Washington wor-

shipped, and where also, is shown the pew
occupied by the Confederate chieftain, Rtob-
ert E. Lee, is the place of greatest interest
to strangers, next to which is the ancient
cemetery.
Alexandria has this year taken a new

lease of life, and a new era of prospeaity has
set in with the establishment of her iron
ship building yard, where a first-class iron
steamer is now undergoing construction.
Bight miles below Alexandria is MIount

Venon, the home and burial place of George~
Washington. At the time of his disceas',
the estate comprised several thousand acre:.-
The mansion is beautifully situated on a
swelling height, crowned with trees, and
commanding a fine view up and down the
river. The library and Washington's bed-
room remain as they were at the time of his
death, and contain many articles of great
interest.
The other rooms have been furnished, as

nearly as possible, to conform to the period
in which he lived, and a number of States
have assumed the care of a room each, pro-
ducing the furniture and decorations from
among their older families, thus serving the
double purpose of perpetaation of State as
well as N'ational souvenirs of the olden
time,
In 18581, the mansion and 200 acres of

land were bought by the "Ladies' Mount
Vernon Association," who hold it in perpet-
uity, as a place of public resort and pil-
grimage.
Jay Gould, for the first time in his busy

life, found an opportunity last week, to vis-
it the tomb of the Father of his Country.
His magnificent yacht, Ata!anta, was anchor-
ed just off Mount Vernon, when his party
bethought them of a flying visit to this city,
and leaving the yacht at Giesboro Point,
below the Arsenal wharf, they steamed up
hear in two of the smartest little steam
launches ever seen in these waters, and em-
ployed an afternoon in driving about the
city and surrounding country.
Seventy mniles from Washington, is Colon-

ial Beach, a noted Salt water bathing place.
This beach has long borne the name of the
"Classic Shore,"' because thre., miles back.
in the county of Westmoreland, was Wash-
Iington's birth place; ruins of the old hoaise
still remain, and measures have been taken
to place a monument on the site.
Before reaching Mount Vernon, on a sail

down the river, Forts Foote and Washing-
ton are passed; on the Maryland side and
lalmost opposite to it, is Marshall Hall. the
old homestead 0± a branch of the family of)
the first Chief Justice; it now affords a
glimpse to modern eyes, of the mode~in

which the wellto-d farmer or plantation

owner iived in by-gone days. The rlae'e is
wonderfully preserved, and admiral.ly kept
at present, as an exenesien ground.
River View, a comparatively new resort;

Glymont; Pinev Point; Celton's; and Black-
iston's Island, are the naeis ot the clarm-
ing places on both sides of the river, songht
by thousands in this locality, for relief from
the sum:ier's heat.

Salt water begins about 40 miles below
the city, but the real salt water air is not
reached until within some 60 miles distance.
The Potomac River, from its source in

the Aleghenies to its month ,.t the Chesa-
peake Bay, is 400 miles long. For nearly
half that distanco, in pas.4ing through the
mountain region north of this city, it is a
comparatively narrow stream; but when it
reaches Alexendria, as I have said, it widens
out to about a naile and a half. In its course
to the sea, it gradually expands, until, at its
mouth it toris a broad astuary, seven and
a half miles wide. This represents the
width of the river from Point Lookout to
Smith's Point. where it empties into the
Caesapeake Bay.

LOOH OUTI
Compare this with your purchase:

IJYSPEPSiA,

RESTLESSNESS-.
A STRICTLY VIOCTABLI

FAULTLESS FAMILY MEDMiNE.

fAs , a.
PHILADELPHIA.
Pric, ONE Dolla

As you value health, perhaps life, examine each
pack'age and be sure you get the Genuine. See
the red Z Trade-Mark and the full title
on front of Wrapper, and on the side
the seal and signature of J. ]E. Zeilin &
Co., as in the above fac- simile. Remember ther
isnoother genuine Simmons Liver Regulator.

TONSORIAL ARTIST.
I have opened a first-class Shaving Saloon

at the Enterprise office, and solicit the pat-
ronage of the citizens of Manning and com-

mnnity.
Psicrs--Hair Cutting, 25e.; Shaving, 10c.;

Shampooing, 25c.
p- Special attention given to children.

C. C. REDIC,
MAxx1'O, S. C.

July 7,18).

S1
18 W7eo]K.-

-:0: --

The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed,
securely wrapped, to any address in the
United States for three months on receipt of

ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters,

agents and clubs. Sample copies mailed
free. Address al orders to

RICHARD K. FOX,
Fsazxu SQUAnS. N Y

Eggs $2.00 Per Setting.
BRIGH'T BRAHIMS, WznrE LEGHORNS,
BROWN LEGHoRNS, PL.DMOUTH ROCKS,

LAxGsHAS.
All parties purchasing EGGS from Eber
Blogett & Col, Charleston. S. C., reporting
poor hatch, caused by any fault of the Eggs,
will be furnished with other Eggs, by ad-
vising them of the result.

Circulars mailed upon request.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRi6HTS
Obtained, and all other business in the U.
S. Patent Office attended to for MODER?-
ATE FEES.
Send MODEL OR DIRAWJXG. We ad-

vise as to patenability free of charge ; and
we malke Y0 CHAL RGE UNLESS~WE O.B-
TAIX PA TEXT.
We refer here to the Postmaster, the Supt.

of Money Order Div., and to officials of the
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice,
terms and references to actual clients in
your own State or County, write to

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington,D. C.

J.& P. COATS'

SIX-C0RD SPOOL Q0TTO1N
FOR SALEBY

MO0SES LEVI,
MANNING, S. C.

G. ALLEN HUGGINS, JR.,
1)EN'TAL SURGEON,

ir' Office on Street South of Court
House. Meh31

JOSEPH F. RHAME,
Attorney at ILaw,

Manning, S. C.
January 19, 1887.

JOIHN S. WILSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,!

Feb. 25

Boyd Brothers,
Wholesale Grocers and

Commisson Merchants.
159 EAST BAY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Direct Importers of Ales, Porters,

Wines, and Brandies.
Aug 18

WELC & EASON,
Family Grocers,

185 & 187 Meeting Street, and 117
Market St.,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Invite attention to the following

Baroains:
Cut Loaf Sugar, 12j lbs. for $1.
Granulated Sugar, 15j lbs. for $1.
Confectioners' Sugar, 151 lbs for $1.
White Ex. C. Sugar, 17 lbs. for $1.
Light Brown Sugar, 19 lbs for $1.
Good Brown Sugar, 20 lbs for $1.
21b. Tomatoes, 90 ets. a doz.
31b. Tomatoes, $1.10 a doz.
Good Segars, $1 for a box of 50.

---:o:-
These are but a few of the many attract-

ions we are constantly offering, and house-
keepers will find it greatly to their advan-
tage to send for a copy of our Monthly Price
List, and consult it always.

2N charge for packing or drayage.

S. THOAS, JR. J. M. THOMAS.
-:0:-

Stephen Thomas, Jr., & Bro.
-WATCHES-

Jewelry, Silver and
Plated Ware.

Spectacles, Eye Glasses, and
Fancy Goods.

sei Watches and Jewelry repaired
by expert workmen.

273 Kn ST.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

D. O'Neil& Sons,
33 HimE STREr..... CHAB-sTron, S. C.

Wholesale Dealers in
Boots and Shoes,

Trunks, Satchels, &c.
Goods received by every steamer suitable

for the interior trade. All the latest styles
constantly in stock, at the lowest prices and
on accommodating terms.
Jan, 12, 87 ly.

BOLLMANN BROTHERS,
Wholesale

Grocers,157 and 169, East Bay,
CHARLESToN, S'. C.

Jan. 12. 87 11.

GUANO
at astonishingly low

Manufacturers Prices.
We are selling our Fertilizer at the follow-

inico, Gibbs & Co. Manipulated Guano,
less than 10 tons, per ton, $26.00. Ten tons
and upward, $23.50.
Wilcox, Gibbs & Co. Superphosphate, less

than 10 tons, per ton, $16.50. Ten tons and

Eupwen erg SStandard Guano, less
than 10 tons, per ton, $24.00. Ten tons

SDelivered to Railoa or Steamboat
at Charleston, free of drayage.
English Acid Phosphate,
German Kainit,

Nitrate of Soda,
Nova Scotia Land Plas-

ter, Peruvian Guano,
Ground Fish Scrap
Cotton Seed. Meal,

and Fertilizer supplies generally; All
best quality, at lowest market prices,
Conimunicate with us before buy-

ing elsewhere.
THE WILCOX & GIBBS GUANO CO,,

138 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

Win. Shepherd & Co.,
232 MEETING ST.,

Charleston, SaC.

STOVES,
Steves, Stoies!

WHOLESALE

RETAIL!
Tinwares, House Furnishing

Goods, Potware, Kitchen and Stove
Utensils.
aliSend for Price List and Circu-

lars.

. C. H. Claussen & Co.,
steam Bakery and Candy FactorY,

C ARLESTO, S. C..

THE NEW SALOON!
Ice-Lemonade. Ice-Soda Water.

THIS WAY, COME UP,
FANCY DRINKS, AND REFRESHING DRINKi,

SAMUEL J. CLARK,PROPRIETOR:
Fresh and Choicest WINES, LIQUORS, BRAN-

DIES etc.
LAGERBEERDIRECT FROMTHE BREWERY.

Benedictine and Medicated Nectar Whiskies,
the finest grade of Whiskies on the Market, kept in stock.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,Manufacturers and Dealers in
Marine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
Mill Machinery. Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam-
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.

aiJeepairs executed with promptness and Dispatch. &ndfor price lists.
East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,

Charleston, S. C.
irIf you need any Clothing, Furnishing Goods, or Hats,

send your orders to

FALK & CO.,
KIo Snrzr, Orrosin HSEL,

Charleston, S. C,,
as they have reduced the prices of their entire stock to cost,
on account of change of firm.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
Wholesale Grocer.

WHOLESALE dealer in Wines, Liquors and Segars.
No. 181 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

F. J. PELZER, President. F. S. RODGERS, Treasurer

Atlantic Phosphate Company,
of Charleston, S. C.

MANU'FACTURERS OF -

S-tandard F'ert-L.ers and Importer, of

Pelzer, Rodgers & Co.,
General Agents,

BROWN'S WHARF, - - - CHARLESTON, S. C.
Si- MR. M. LEVI, of Manning. will be pleased to svpply hit

friends and the public generally, with any of the above bramids
of Fertilizers.

ASHLEY
SOLUBLE GUANO.
The Soluble Guano is a highly concentrated Ammoniated Guano-a comr

plete Fertilizer.

ASHLEY .ASH ELMENT.
A very cheap and excellent Non-Ammoiiated Fertilizer for Sinall Grail

crops, Fruit Trees, Grape Vines;. etc

ASHLEY AMMONIATED DISSOLVED BONE,
ASHLEY SMALL GRAIN SPECIFIU

ASHLEY Corn and Cotton Compound.
A complete Fertilizer for these two crops and also largely used by the Truckers nea

Charleston for Vegetables, etc.

Ashley Dissolved Bone, Ashley Acid Phosphate.
Genuine Leopoldshall Kainit,

A10 For Terms, Directions, Testimonials, andt for the various attractive, &Dd instma
tive publications of the company, address, AjSE3A3yMC~us
'P-FrA.TE CO., Cb.arleston, S.0.

.l- Official Analysis prove our Goods to be above their Guar-
antee.

Soluble OA I ~Acid PhoSuano.W A N D phate
Ammoniated Fertilizer,

Acid Phosphate, Dissolved Bone, Kainit, and all Fertilizers
supplies, for sale by

-vv tlTDO PHOXS . C O., CEARLoT, S..

FRANCIS B. HACKER, President and General Agent.

STONO PHOSPHATE COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C.

Established 1870.

HIGH GRADE FERTIIZERS.
Soluble Guano, (hiqhly ammoniated), Dissolved Bone, Acid

Phosphate, Ash Element, Floats, German Kainit, High Grade
Rice Fertilizer, Cotton Seed Meal.

£grAll orders promptly filled.
WILLIAM RAVENEL, President,R. M. MEANS, Treasurer.

For sale by M. LEVI,
Oct20 Manning, S. C.

William M. Bird & Co.,
CH.A.RLESTON, S. C.

Counter, Platform and Cotton Scales.

Trucks, Groceim' Tiniware, etc.
Paints and Painters' Material of every description. We are headqusarters:

ror these gonds and offer indnements to purchasers. Aug18


